Knox Heritage 2011 Preservation Awards

Ronald E. Childress Award for Preservationist of the Year
Lauren Rider

Spirit of Kristopher Award
Daniel Schuh

Knox County Mayor Award
Anna Russell, Ann R. Holderness, Charlie S. Russell, & Trustees
Martin-Russell House, 11409 Kingston Pike

Mayor of Knoxville Award
Dominion Development
Maplehurst, Maplehurst Court

Media Award
Josh Flory
Property Scope

Greystone Award
Mabry Hazen House Board of Directors
Bethel Cemetery Civil War Museum, 1917 Bethel Avenue

Volunteer of the Year
Gay Lyons
For Chairing the Summer Suppers Committee and developing the Summer Supper Cookbook during her tenure on the Knox Heritage Board of Directors

Fantastic Fifteen

Emory Place Partners, LLC/Ben Becker & Amy Willis-Becker/Sanders Pace Architecture, LLC
Harry’s Delicatessen, 131 S. Gay Street (Preservation Rehabilitation)

Market Square Hotel, LLC
The Oliver Hotel, 407 Union Avenue (Preservation Rehabilitation)

Flenniken Housing L.P./Allan Associates Architects, PLLC
Flenniken Landing, 115 Flenniken Avenue (Preservation Rehabilitation)

Jason & Kara Johansen
250 E. Anderson Avenue (Preservation Rehabilitation)

University of Tennessee/CH2M Hill
UT Conference Center, 600 Henley Street (Preservation Rehabilitation)

Todd Greene
3839 Martin Mill Pike (Preservation Rehabilitation)

Knoxville Preservation & Development, LLC
1415 Fremont Place (Preservation Rehabilitation)

Arin Streeter
925 Eleanor Street (Preservation Rehabilitation)
University of Tennessee/Ayres Hall Architects
Ayres Hall, 1403 Circle Drive (Preservation Rehabilitation)

Boyd Entertainment, LLC
Boyd’s Jig & Reel, 101 S. Central Street (Preservation Rehabilitation)

Thomas Joseph Williams, Jr.
402 Eleventh Street (Preservation Rehabilitation)

Bobby Braly
1805 Jefferson Avenue (Preservation Restoration)

Caesar & Megan Stair
131 E. Scott Avenue (Preservation Rehabilitation)

Martin Printing
1551 Western Avenue (Preservation Rehabilitation)

Carl Lansden
801 Wells Avenue (Preservation Rehabilitation)